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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

BEST MAN IN SOX RIGHT FIELD,
SAYS ROWLAND.

By Mark Shields
Manager Clarence Rowland is out

with one of the most cheering bits of
information of the winter. The
White Sox pilot declares that the
best man wUT be selected to play-righ-

field on the South Side during
the coming seasop. Hap Felsch is a
fixture in center and there is no
chance to displace Joe Jackson in
left.

But that bare statement about
Tight field is the meat of the busi-
ness. It means that the race will be
open to John Collins, Eddie Murphy,
Nemo Liebold and Bruno Haas, the
new fellow from the New York State
league.

And there is better than an even
chance that John Collins will not be
able to hold the job regularly again.
Much conversation was spilled about
Collins in 1916 and frequently he
was labeled the best outfielder in the
American league. All of which was
the wildest exaggeration. Collins is
a fine fielder defensively, but he did
not hit a big league clipin 1916 and
never has done as well as a base-runn- er

as his speed warrants.
Eddie Murphy is not in John's

class in the field, but he is one of
the best men on attack in the
league, as good as any lead-o- ff man
in the business. He is adept at
bunting, can hit them out and is one
of the most patient waiters a pitch-
er has to face. Once on base, he
works well with the batter and
forces himself around the paths
through trickery and speed. He had
,a few chances last season, but was
tbenched iiushort order. He should
mot have been.

Liebold will hit as good at .270 if
pegularly employed and has no supe-bri- or

on the South Side when it comes

to shagging flies. He is as good as
Collins in that respect. He, also, is
a good lead-o- ff man because of his
diminutive stature.

Haas is an unknown who has yet
to prove himself. Much is made of
the .301 he hit in the minors last
year. -

Great publicity is given to Ban
Johnson's threat to act against John
Henry, Washington catcher, for
Henry's alleged activity in support-
ing Dave Fultz's strike plan. Henry
is representative of the fraternity on
the Washington club. The story is an
old one, and fired up some time ago.
At that time Manager Griffith in a"

long statement said he wanted no
outside interference in disciplining
his players and was capable of hand-
ling the situation.

Johnson says Henry will be ex-

pelled it the case against him is
proven. Imagine how easy it would
be to deprive Washington of its star
catcher. When Ty Cobb fomented
the strike of the Detroit Tigers a
few seasons back Ty wasn't expelled.
But the talk makesnews on a dull
day.

Henry denies emphatically he has
communicated with any players but
members of the Washington club,
and the league recognizes his right to
do that.

Cub players will be drdered to re-

port here Feb. 18 for the spring
training trip. That is two days be-

fore date of departure. President
Weeghman says he wants the ath-
letes A,o meet Manager Mitchell and
get acquainted, but the hunch is that
the North Side executive wants to
see where he stands and how badly
the players' strike and the holdouts
have hit him.

A meeting of the United States
Lawn Tennis ass'n yesterday failed
to adopt amateur eligibility rules on
the strict lines followed by the na-
tional golfers' body, Western repre-
sentatives blocked moves to throw


